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■ POINT!! Check temperature in 1Pa to normal 
pressure environments at a single glance
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 RoHS Compliant
Irreversible

Features  Temperature monitoring labels for use in 1Pa to normal pressure environments.
 Monitor temperature without wires or power simply by affixing the label to the area where temperature is to 
 
The temperature-indicating part changes color irreversibly from pale yellow to black when the specified 

temperature history to be traced. temperature is reached, allowing the 
Measurements with color-change accuracy of ±2-4°C are possible even under reduced pressure. 
Labels are made using low-outgassing materials to reduce the release of outgas.

Type Temperature combination °C Before color
change

After color
change

Color-change
accuracy JAN code

Pale yellow

Pale yellow

Pale yellow

Pale yellow

Pale yellow

Pale yellow

Pale yellow

Black

Black

Black

Black

Black

Black

Black

10 labels per box

Temperature label
for Vacuums

be monitored.
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Before heating After heating

* We can see the area has been heated to around 105°C.

100 105 110 115 100 105 110 115

Thermo ProofIrreversible
RoHS Compliant (some non-compliant)

 Thermo Paint TM in label form.
 Special adhesive on the backing enables affixing 
to surfaces.

Features

* Colors shown are approximate colors.
Type Original color Color-changeIndication Color-change

temperature

Light greenish blue
Light pink

Bright bluish gray
Light blue-green

White
Blue

White
Purple

Black
Black
Black

Brown-black
Brownish gray

Brown
Greenish gray

White
10 labels per boxNon-RoHS Compliant

JAN code

Caution on Use For color-change characteristics, refer to the technical brochure for irreversible Thermo Paint TM.
Store in a dark place at room temperature.

At temperatures below 15°C, the adhesive power of labels may deteriorate and they may no longer stick. In such instances, adjust the 
temperature of both the label and target surface to around 25°C.
The adhesive power of labels deteriorates over time. You are advised to use the labels as soon as possible after purchase.
Products should be used within 1 year of purchase.

At temperatures below 20°C, the flexibility of labels may detoriorate, causing cracks to appear.
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Before color change After color change
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■ POINT!! Show current temperature 
as a number (in green)DIGITAL THERMO TAPETM

Reversible
RoHS Compliant

Features  
 Color changing occurs as numbers appear and disappear. Simply take the green number as the current temperature.
The numbers change color in this order as the temperature rises: black → red-brown→  green→  blue→ navy blue. 
As the temperature decreases, the numbers return to their original color in reverse order.

Reference Data

1. Heat resistance
 D-M20 to D-50 (continued heating at 60°C): 1,000 hours at 60°C
 D-50 (continued heating at 120°C): 10 hours at 120°C
  (continued heating at 110°C): 30 hours at 110°C
  (continued heating at 100°C): 60 hours at 100°C

2. Water resistance (submersion in water)
 Up to 3 hours

3. Weather resistance
 Accelerated weathering test with weather meter
 D-M20: 50 hours D-06: 20 hours
 D-38: 50 hours D-M6: 20 hours
 D-16: 20 hours D-50: 50 hours

4. Humidity resistance (below 70% relative 
humidity)

 No problems
 Water, heat and weather resistance can be 

enhanced by laminating with non-permeable 
film.

5. Response speed
 Up to 1 sec.

D
Ascertain the current temperature from a liquid-crystal indicator

Type Temperature range °C Temperature interval JAN codeColor-change accuracy

30 labels per box

Example of a customized design

Caution on Use If DIGITAL THERMO TAPE TM is left for long periods in areas exposed to direct sunlight or areas of high humidity, the UV light or moisture 
may affect the properties, and therefore the color-changing capability, of the liquid crystals.
DIGITAL THERMO TAPETM has no resistance to acids and alkalis.
Avoid contact with organic solvents.
With D-50, the numbers may start to pale if heated for around 10 hours at 100°C, but color-changing performance will not be affected. 
Also, green numbers may appear simultaneously in low- and high-temperature areas during temperature decrease. In this case, the 
higher temperature is the current temperature.
As a guideline, this product should be used indoors and for up to 3 years.

Encapsulated liquid crystals are printed to polyester film using a special technique.■
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Current temperature


